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J. RAMSER,
Jfwtlrr and Optometrist- -

Opposite Harper House.
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NEW YEAR WITHOUT
AN OVERCOAT

is not lo be thought of. If you

haven't a first class one in which
to appear on that day, have us
make you xnj..at onc.e. Stop in

"rid select th fabric yoirprefer.
We'll make it up into an over-

coat that will look as good as it
feels and fits. That means per-

fection in every detail. We'll
make the price right, too.

.We're

. F. BOBN,
1812 Second Avenu.
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Things You'll Need at

Christmas
Time

showing a
line of

tremendous

CHRISTMAS CANDY

put up in fancy boxes, baskets,
hand-painte- d silk boxes, and
other novelties in a host oJ new
shapes in lovely decorations, at
prices from 25c to $10.

Try a package of our genuine
German

LtB KUCHEN.

Individual Santa Claus moulds
are just' the thing for yoar
Christmas party.

MATH'S:- -

1716 Second Ave. Both Phones.

TRY A PIPING HOT CUP OP
CHOCOLATE.

- - -- -

OOCQQCOOCOCOOQOOOOOOOOOOOJj

Arizona, Oranges
Navels and Jappas 'V I

The first" car ever shipped"
into Iowa. " '. ii . 'r

Grpwn below '
the- - level oft "the' sea. " '"

The sweetest and most lus-

cious orange grown in the
world. .

ASK. YOUR GROCER.

Lagomarcino - Grape
.. Co., .

DISTRIBUTORS.

5

FIRST HALF OVER

Boosters Finish by Taking Ail Three

Games From Tail Enders in .
'

. Bowling League.

BRUNSWICKS WIN A COUPLE

Play Lively Series with Pirates Inde
pendents are Safe in Position

at Tcp of the List.

STANDING.
V.

Independent ..' ....27
Druuswicks 21
Boosters .19
Giants ,.15
Pirates ...... ........... 1G

Flying Dutchmen 7

L.
C

15
17.
18
20
29

ret.

.528

.434

.19,

The first' half of the bowling season
for the Tri-Cit- y Bowiing clnb was fin
ished last evening when four of the
teams rolled off their games. The In
dependents and the Davenport Giants
found it advisable to postpone their
game until next Sunday afternoon on
account of the rush of the holiday
business which takes up the time of

71

many of the members of the two teams.
The Boosters the Flying Dutch
men bowled, however, and the Rock
Island team took all three of the games
from the tailenders. The Boosters
were in good form, and if Sehocker
oi Mueller had rolled up to his usual
standard in the second game a new
league record for one game would
probably have been established. The
record so far in the league is 917. The
scores for the games were as follows:

BOOSTERS.
Liitt .129 199 167
Sehocker 134 122 15$
Hampton ; 143 217 158
Mueller 201 147 1G1

Chase 1C1 1SS 170

Total 70S 873 811

FLYING DUTCHMEN.
Woolen 112
Welch 112
Lohmier 15S
Freeberg 155
Stewart 141

Total .

154
US
113
ISO
142

Sets Ncn Lrasrue Mark.

1C5

140
129
IS
11G

The Brunswick s and the Pirates had
a battle royal in Moline last evening
and while the Moline team took two
out of the three games, they had to
fight for them and in doing so some
good scores were rolled. Donahoo es-

tablished .i new league record for in-

dividual, score when he rolled 237 in
the second "game of the series. The
scores were, a follows:

bass

.CS1

ERUNSWICKS. -

Donahoo
Erickson
Anderson

211 237 ISO
150 20G ICS
157 1C9 143
142 135 1G5

1C2 151 17G

.822 S9S 832

.138 160 174

.150 15G 149

.217 149 14G

.15G 133 15G

.1S5 133 149

.84G' 731 774
iDitopentlcnts at the Top.

The standing of the teams after the

CURE IT IN ONE DAY.

Coughs and Colds Disappear Like Magic
When Hyomei is Used.

If the of people who
from backing coughs and agoniz

ing colds, would arouse themselves suf
ficiently to follow this advice, they
would cease to complain within 24
hours.

. Here is the advice, if you take it
and you are afterwards sorry that you
did. it won t cost you a penny;

.44!

Go to H. O Rolfs, the druggist,
purchase from him a Hyomei (pro
nounced High-o-me- ) outfit. It will
only cost you $1. Take it home; use
it according to directions, .and if it
does not cure your cough or'o!d, take
it back and H. O. Rolfs will refund the
purchase price.

PIRATES.

thousands

When yoii use Hyomei yoir-don- 't

swallow nauseating drugs. You sim-
ply breathe in the soothing, pleasant
and antiseptic Hyomei air through the
little pocket inhaler that comes with
each outfit. As this medicated air
passes over the inflamed parts, relief

, comes almost at once, and cure fol
lows. '

Mary E. Bennett. Peru,' Ind.; writes:
i I cannot t peak too much In praise or
your Hyomei treatment far catarrh. I

'4 ; have been Ufa ing your remedy for about
iwo weens, anu i nave iounu more re-

lief in that than anything that I have
ever tried. I .have spent dollar after
dollar getting 'medicine of the doctor
for a troublesome cough which I had.
and have - tried all kinds of cough
syrups and cough tablets, and Hyomei
is the only remedy that reached the
spot. I given up in despair, but I
feel so much better now that I fell as

i though I have a new lease on my life
Hyomei is also guaranteed by H. Q.

: Rolfs to cure catarrh, croup, grip and
asthma, and all diseases of the nose
and throat.

.SIS

.583

and

and

had

Use itor not, as your,, doctor says
You could not please us better than to ask your doctor about
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis.
Thousands of families Always keep it in the house. The approval
of their physician and the experience of many years have given
them "great confidence in this cough medicine. J. O. Avar Co.

Lowell. ITftsa.

;ames between the Giants and the'
ndependents will probably be the
?ame that it is now as far as places
;o. The, Independents are so far in
he lead tht even if theywere to lose
ill three games to the Said to be Abou
:hey would still have a comfortable
nargin and the Brunswlcks and the
boosters are assured of second and
bird places at least until
bowling commences again in January.

the Giants shov.ld happen to lose all
hree-game- s to the the
standing will remain and
n case they win two games they will
have a lead on the Pirates of just one
;atne for fourth placfe. In case they
ffin one game the two teams will be
tied. The Hying Dutchmen of Moline
ire the holders of the bot-
tom rung of the ladder at present,
bough they have promised to strength-

en up during the holidays and give the
other teams a better argument.

The first half of the series has been
successful in every way and when the
second half opens Jan. 22 there will
be renewed interest and enthusiasm
shown.

NEW FOR A MILE

Centre Shot Does Distance in 1:37 5

on Circular Track.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 23. Centra

Shot, showing remarkable
over her previous races, created

a new world's record for one mile over
a circular course, when she won the
fourth race at Saula Anita park yes
terday. She carried 105 pounds and
ran the distance in 1:37 1-- 5 which is
one-fift- h of a second faster than the
best previous time, held by Dick Wells,
Fern L. and Klamesha. Dick Wells,
earrvinsr 112 pounds, ran the mile in

ttii

GOLF WAR NEAR?

Davenporter9 Western: Associalion

respectively

Independents
unchanged

undisputed

RECORD

improve-
ment

FROM THIEF" AT ILLINOIS FRIDAY.

1:37 2-- 5 at Harlem Heights, Chicago,
Aug. 14, 1903, while Klamesha, carry-
ing 107 pounds, equaled this record two
years ago at Belmont park, New York.

ON RADIATOR CIRCUIT

Frank Chance has really little mind
to leave the Cubs, according to a state-imen- t

he mad when interviewed yes-

terday at his home in California. Any
how, he will never play outlaw ball, he
says.

"Middie" Boucher, whom Rock Is
land Introduced to the Three-Ey-e last
season, says he will not report at De
catur next season for any paltry $150.
Pitcher Eddie Pierce, another Commo- -

Idore, is of the same mind.

Now that Charlie Buelow has been
apparently let out by Davenport, there
Is a movement on at Bloomiugton to
secure him for manager there.

While the Three-Ey- e league is con
sidering shortening the season next
year the Central league is discussing
playing 154 games, instead of 140, as
usual.

The Boston Americans will drop the
'Red Sox" insignia next season. Not
sufficiently dignified for Boston town.

Company C Beats Notre Dame.
Muscatin ;, Iowa, Dec. 23. In a spec

tacular contest the Company C basket

sity last by a score of 30 to 23.
The collegians took the lead and held
it in the first half but Asthalter, the

M. A.

Vaughan to no count, two goals.

"i
Medicine That Is Medicine.

have a good deal with

have now a remedy that
me well, and that Is Electric
Sitters: a medicine that is medicine
for stomaca and liver troubles, and for
run down conditions," says C.

Kiestler, rf Halliday, Ark.
Bitters purify and the blood,
tone up the nerves, and impart vigor
and energy lo weak. Your money
will be refunded If it to help you.
i0c at all druggists.

Rheumatism In a Day.
Dr. Detchon's Relief for

tism and Neuralgia radically cures In
one to days. Its upon the
system is remarkable and mysterious.
ft at the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. The
flrst benefits. cents
and $1. Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1501
Second avenue. Rock Gust
Schlegel & Son, 220 West
street, Davenport.

to Fall Out With. National

Organization.

WANTS VOICE IN AFFAIRS

May Change Name and Invade Wider!

Field Minneapolis Wants the
Annual Tournament.

J. D. Davis, in the Chicago Tribune
predicts an open ruction between the
Western Golf association with
the I.and Arsenal club affiliates,
and the United States Golf association.
He says:

"According to a story yes
terday from New York, eastern golfers
have at last caught a glimpse" at some
'real handwriting on the wall.' Growl-ing- s

from the west in the past years
have been rf garded as coming from a
few radicals of this section, but now
that the news of the proposal or the
Western Golf association to expand its
territory nas been received along the
great way, the U. S. G. A. off-
icials appear to be giving it souie little
attention.

"Western golfers hoped this year
they would be given recognition at
the head of the U. S. G. A., but when
the ticket was made public it was the
same old story and the blame of

burned more brightly, while
even the conservative golfers who

4
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SCENE "THE THE

night

Cured

action

Second

which

have heretofore upheld the
body felt It 'was. time to assert them-
selves.

"While no official action has -- been
taken by the Western Golf association,
it is known that at the annual meeting
on Jan. 10 i otice of a motion to change
the constitution, and alter the name to
the 'Golf Association of America,' will
be made. Should this proposal carry,
it necessarily will mean territorial ex-

pansion from coast to coast.
"Charles F. Thompson, presidential

nominee of the Western Golf associa-
tion and its present treasurer, last
night confirmed the s'tory printed in
New York.

" 'The repeated refusal of the east to
recognize the west in the matter of the
presidency of the U. S. G. A., coupled
with other oversights,' said Mr. Thomp-
son, 'has caused a strong feeling of
resentment in this section. "

Wiint Wmtfm Meet Ins:.
A Minneapolis dispatch says:
"Minneapolis golfers are going to

make a spirited effort to secure the
western amateur golf championship
for the Minnikahda Country club next
summer. Delegates from several
Mississippi Valley clubs, who will at-

tend the annual meeting of the associa-
tion at Chicago Jan. 1G, will lend their
influence t.ni vote in the behalf of the
local organization. .. '

"At last year's meeting Minnikahda
put in a hid for the tournament for
lfW). Rock island was at that time
awarded the 1008 tournament, the Kent
Country club of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

ball five won from Notre Dame univer- - Ibeing the cltsest bidder,
the northwest and west believe, how

Minneapolis is due for
the It is reported the

old Y. C. star, played in I Homcwood Country Chicago
the second half, besides holding has already put in its bid.

made
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of

ever, that about
event.- - here that

center club of
and. Minnikahda

will to out do the Chicago or
ganization in inducements. It is be--1

licved that golf hereabouts would re
ceive a big boost if the tournament

and stomach complains, but I (should be awarded here.'
keeps!

remedy

V.
Electric

Rheuma

once

Ereatly 75

Island;

received

national
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attempt
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Langford Stops the Pueblo Fireman in
- Short Order at San Francisco.

San Cal.;"Dee". 23. Sam
the colored middleweight,

making his first appearance in a local
ring, made' good Monday night with
a vengeance, and' made
short shift of Jim Flynn of Pueblo,
Colo. Langford knocked.jout his man
in - the first round after two minutes
and 15 seconds of fighting. - : :

Decision Given to Murphy.
Boston, Mass:, Dec. 23. Tommy

Murphy won the decision over Charles

:

rounds. Murphy did the
leading in the first six

1
, ' .

T n.nlh-- a n,AmA ' nrsiflf ...mlnhnj . . '

i l. T 1 1

wound round with couple

stiff blows 'to body which
Griff Murphy came

back strong the and wound
with good lead.

Welsh and Memsic Matched.
Los Angles, Dec. Freddie

Welsh and Jimmy Burns (George
Memsic) were matched last night
fight rounds club Jan.

They will weigh 133
o'clock. After this fight Welsh expects

leave for England meet win
ner the Britt-Summe- rs bout.

AMUSEMENTS

The Illinois.
Sixteenth Street Second Avenue.)

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Thief," mntlnee

night.
Mason Mason,

itolpa Adolph," matinee night.
Power Truth."

The Elite.
Eighteenth Street, North Second

Avenue.)
Vaudeville

uatlneea Sundays holiday.

The Family.
Second Avenue, Nineteenth
' Street)
Vaudeville

inntlnee Suudaya holiday.

Mason Mason. most popu
style farco comedy vogue

undeniably that German dia-

lectician. New York
principal theaters

city their opening
likelihood

only attraction type
city Mason Mason

present "Rudolph

;

I AirA.
' fall frtf TIQfnn T frtP I 1 11 ttMn I n Lnrltir m tVm nnnn 1 '

up a

ol
en up.

in 12 up
a

23.

to
10 at

5. in at at 6

to to the
of

and

Dfb 25 "The and

Dee. 27 and In Ra--
and and

Dec. 30 "The of

of

at 3. 8 and 9tlS P. at. Twi
aad

East of

at 3, 8, and p. m. Oae
and

and The
lar of now in
is of the

In it is the rage
and two of the in
that it as
bill. The fiist and in all the

of this to be seen
in this will and
who will and

AZy2c

is

at Dec. his business. student
matinee charac-- 1 nature he is nigh ex

they will portray are those tenor effect upon
typical Rudolph Din- - He is proof
kenspiel, a Adolph J or g:.udy not

a ladies' whose effected by or influence
larity of appearance a celebrity, and cis intuition in that
them into liumcrous matrimonial and
business entanglements. As in all en

of this nature numerous
specialties ere introduced. I no sup
porting company includes laughing
stars of Hiues and Reming
ton.

Is a Play. Rea Car
lisle, leading lady in the company
which plays "The Thief" at the lllinoi
Christmas t'ay. matineo and night, and
which is spending the week in the city
is the daughter of wealthy southern
parents. She has gone on the
not from iMcessity but because
has a natural love for the work. She
is of appearance, being a
real "southern beauty," and her drama
tic talent and may be
judged from the fact that has been

AMTJSEMENT

SiatCTioN CnAnKRUN.KiNOTaConpMiv.

Christmas Day,

Matinee Night.

"A good for lovers sweet-- 1

hearts, husbands wives, to
Arthur ISrisbane's editorial In the I

Journal.
CHARLES FP.OIIMAN

Presents the Great Dramatic Scnsa-- I

THE THIEF
Henri Bernstein)

As Played for 10 Months at the
Theater, York.

"Every lover of the drama should got
and see Thief.'" William Winter
in the Tribune.

Irleea Matinee, 2.1c to $1: evening.
23c to $1.50. Phone

23, 9 a. m.

The

full

be

Dec.

and

lay and
and see.'

New
York

tion,

(Ry
Ly-- I

ceum New

The
New

west 224. Seat
sale Pec.

Sunday, Dec.
Matinee and Night.

Two Emperors of
MASON AND MASON,

JUNES AND RKMIN'GTO.V,
The Laughing Stars of Vaudeville, in

FLYNN IN FIRST ROUND RUDOLPH and ADOLPH

Francisco,
Langford,

incidentally

straightened

McCarey's

tertainments

vaudeville,

attainments

DOWN
. That Merry Musical Farce.

"TIIUY U3AS,lTtE THEM ROUND AND!
ROUND."

200 Nights in Chicago 350 Nights in I

New York 150 Nights In
Philadelphia.

Not than 10 scats to each per
son. Beware of speculators.

PRICES C5c and 50c; night. I

23c "to $1. Seats Friday,. Doc 25, at 9

Thone' west

FAMILY? THEATER
Last day to see this big show. Com

Griffen after 12 rounds of slow fighting change of program tomorrow.
at the armory last night. had Headed "by
the better of Griffen all through the

with the exception of the eighth U1UKA JArb
and ninth all

rounds, but

the

Matinee,

plctc

are in World

Urlrhn H N.nratnl trnrr, r.nM. P rJftor. i,U .U ui,1, I . nuay, ynnsimas mai--
-.., ...... "'u ciftuuu Kveninz nrices' will nrrvail.

flutnt-n-

Cal.,

Miss

Best,
special

wide, cold and grip remedy, removes straight arm jolts. In the ninth inox of candy to person.
rnht.

but the

0:15

the the

lrA uay.

-- pound

PalaceMeatM
Give us your Cbistmas and we will prove to you that we

have the finest line of poultry in town. . ,.,

Turkeys at . 22o Regular hams ... ........
Ducks at 15c Peacock hams ............ 15c

Geese at '. 14c Skinned hams 14c

Chickens at 15c Wide bacon ."13

Peacock lard ..: 15c Narrow bacon A2xzt

Champion lard 12!c Hamburger, 10c, 3 lbs...... 25c

Picnic hams 7Jc Sausage .' '.-- .10c

We desire to extend the compliments
patrons.

T.M. SMILEY, Manager
1811 Second Avenue. . Phone 1024

with Charles Frohman's production?
two seaso'J3 and is considered a com-
ing star of first magnitude. Mr. Froh-ma- n,

who has managed Maude Adams,
Ethel Barry more, William Gillette,
John Drew and scores of other cele
brities, evidently exercised that rare
discernment for which he was famous
in selecting her for his cast. No dis
position was ever a to'Froh- -

man. The insight of tne magnate en-

ables him to gauge aright the intent
of every person who approaches him.
This is the rare faculty with which
nature has endowed him, and it the
keynote of his prodigious success in

Adolph" the Illinois Sunday. As a of human
27, and evening. The faultless. No
ters of two I has the slightest

stage Germans', him. against physical
horse doctor, and beauty raimont. He is

Dinkelspiel tailor siml-- 1 the presence
names and leadslof

the

Southern

sta;
she

striking

she

8.

25.

York

27.

Germany,

With

more

a..tn. 224.

Murphy

fight

They,

with some

order

mystery

instance is just as keen. This due
to the fact - that he has hundreds or
characters vitalized in his mind, and
that he never looks at any human be
ing, whether beggar or millionaire
merchant or prince, child or adult, in
any station in life, but he mentally
casts them cne and all in parts in cer
tain of his rlr.ys.

TIME GROWS
SHORTER

In

of the season to all our

...
AS

Head of Cedar Rapids Police to
Official in Match Between

Busch and Demetral.

Another match between Carl Busch, -

the German champion, and Demetral,
the Greek wrestle, has been arranged
as the sequel of their match Monday
night in Cedar Rapids. The Greek
won on a foul, and at the time some
thought it was a fake affair, but there
seems to be no ground for this asser-
tion. The chief of police of Cedar
Rapids has agreed to thet return match
and will referee it himself, so as to
insure the patrons of the game that
there Ls no fake about it. The affair
will take place Dec. 2S. The chief has
fixed the terms for the match. Mon-
day's mutch has been declared no bout,
according to the agreement between
the two men.

All the news
1RGD8.

all the time THH

Ani4 vniir mnnpv nil crrnwn IfSS as Christmas COItieS

nearer and nearer. And just when you are feeling bad W
over neglecting some of those to whom you intended to ,

give gifts, we offer you a solution of all your

"Your credit is always good here." Don't forget that
It has helped many of your friends Christmas and other

times, and will help you also. almost, that
you may desire to buy, may be bought here on liberal

credit ; : --
.

MENYE!
;osei

117 W. 2d St.

Stoves
and Ranges

Lead
Them All

Quick Baking
': and Cooking.

Call and Examine
Them at.

Be

at

OPEN EVENINGS.

1

Hcvte.

arkct

BOUT PLANNED WITH

CHIEF REFEREE

Christmas
difficulties.

Anything,

Davenport

Alien Mvers & Compm
Opposite Harper

Ordr Beau by phone; new 5153, old. 62. pOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOQQOOOGQOQOOOOOOOOQOOOSCCCCi


